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1    Introduction 
 
•This poster is based on the research done for an MA thesis [4]. 
 
•Two types of secondary prominence in EP [13]: 

-morphological secondary prominence only in compound ωs (well 
known location – e.g. ( (foto)ωmin montagem)ωmin )ωmax 

‘photocomposition’); 

-rhythmic secondary prominence (disagreement about its 
location).  

 
•Previous studies on rhythmic secondary prominence → 
prominence location mainly determined by: 

-syllable weight (see [9,3]; based on intuition) – e.g. rectificar ‘to 
rectify’; 

-binary rhythm (see [1,13,10]; based on intuition) – e.g. 
naturalização ‘naturalization’; 

-ω initial position (see [7,14]; based on native speakers’ 
perception after hearing a small corpus) – e.g. a inteligência / a 
inteligência ‘the intelligence’. 

→ Few studies based on experimental data. 

 
•Our goal: to make a description of the distribution of the rhythmic 
secondary prominence in EP, inside the ω domain, after taking into 
consideration experimental data. 
 
•The Prosodic Phonology [12,11] assumes that the phonological 
processes make reference to phonological constituents such as ω, 
φ, I and U (see the definitions of ω [14], φ and I [6] advanced for 
EP, and that of U [12]). 

•The Lexical Phonology [2] distinguishes two types of phonological 
processes: the lexical ones and the postlexical ones. 

•The Metrical [8] and Rhythmical Phonology [11] defend that the 
stress location can be determined by rhythmical principles and/or 
by the syllable weight, and that there are also eurhythmic 
principles (which aim at avoiding stress clashes and lapses). 

 
•Hypotheses:  

-The (rhythmic) secondary prominence location is determined by 
the syllable weight, by rhythmic principles, by the delimitation of a 
prosodic constituent or by more than one of these principles. 
-The secondary prominence association is a postlexical process. 
-The secondary prominence association is bounded by the ω

min 
or by the ωmax [14]. 
-The words’ prosodic context influences the secondary prom. 
distribution. 
 
 

2    Experimental procedure 
 
•Constitution of the corpus: 125 ωs x 4 prosodic contexts, totalling 
500 items → 4 variables considered: 

(i) the prosodic context (initial position of U, I, φ and ω);  
(ii) the type of prosodic word (simple ω, ω with adjunct, 
compound ω); 
(iii) the vowel quality in the three initial syllables and “syllabic 
groups” (nasal and unreduced vowels vs. reduced vowels); 
(iv) the number of pre-tonic syllables and “syllabic groups” (0 to 8). 

“Syllabic groups” are composed of a syllable with a vowel 
phonetically produced as such and, sometimes, one or more 
previous syllables whose nuclei are not phonetically produced 
as a vowel. 
 
E.g. a prosodic word of the corpus in 4 prosodic contexts: 
-initial position of U: absolvições ‘acquittal verdicts’ 
-initial position of I:O juiz concedeu, conforme soubeste, 

absolvições polémicas.  ‘The judge returned, as you knew, 
controversial acquittal verdicts’ 
-initial position of φ: O juiz concedeu absolvições polémicas.  
‘The judge returned controversial acquittal verdicts’ 
-initial position of ω: O juiz concedeu absolvições muito polémicas.  
‘The judge returned very controversial acquittal verdicts’ 

 
•Recording of the corpus by a female native speaker of the Lisbon variety 
of Portuguese (aged 21). 
 
•Identification of secondary prominence patterns by five female native 
speakers of the Lisbon variety of Portuguese (aged between 21 and 25, 
and having some phonetic training); 500 items x 5 subjects → 2500 
perceived patterns. 
 
•Phonetic transcription and prosodic labelling. 
 
•Observation of the existing regularities (especially in the concordant 
responses, i.e., responses given by at least 4 of the 5 subjects). 
 
•Creation of a database including all the perceived prominences. 
 
•Statistical treatment of the data (ratios and relative frequencies). 

 
 

3    Presentation of the data 
 
•The data suggests the existence of two types of rhythmic secondary 
prominence. 
 
3.1.   INITIAL SECONDARY PROMINENCE 
•Distribution:  

-optional;  
-one prominence per ω; 
-in the ω initial position (i.e., on the ω adjunct or on one of the three 
initial pre-tonic syllabic groups); 
-on a “weak vowel” only if there are no “strong vowels” in the ω initial 
position, or if there are two initial positions and the strong vowels are in 
the other initial position  
(e.g. [sub[desenvolvimentos ‘underdevelopments’; there are two strong 
vowels in the second initial position – [e�] and [�] – but the prominence 
is assigned to the 1st initial position, which corresponds to the adjunct);  
-prominences on weak vowels can be assigned only to the 1st or to the 
2nd SG. 

“Strong” vs. “weak vowels”, i.e. vowels that do or do not attract the 
prominences. The choice of these adjectives aims at avoiding the 
expressions “heavy vowel” and “light vowel”, since there are no 
reasons to consider that EP presents vowel quantity. 

 
Possibilities: 

 ≥1 strong vowel(s) only weak vowel(s) 
zero prom. [londrinos 

‘Londoners’ 
[missangas 
‘glass beads’ 

prom. on the 
adjunct 

[em [familiaridade 
‘in familiarity’ 

[sub[desenvolvimentos 
‘underdevelopments’ 

prom. on the 
1st SG 

[elvenses 
‘natives of Elvas’ 

[inter[culturalidade 
‘interculturality’ 

prom. on the 
2nd SG 

[complexificações 
‘the acts of making  
something more  
complex‘ 

[em [familiaridade 
‘in familiarity’ 

prom. on the 
3rd SG 

[a [fundamentação 
‘the act of explaining  
the foundations of an 
idea…’ 

impossible 

 
 
 
 
 



•Relevant unit: syllabic group 
The prominence distribution taking into account the syllabic groups 
shows better the tendency to assign a prominence to the ω initial 
position (Fig. 1) than if syllables are considered. 
 
•Domain: ωωωω or ωωωω

min
 

-simple ω: prom. on the 1st, 2nd or 3rd SG (Fig. 1)  
-ω with adjunct: prom. on the adjunct or on the 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
SG of ω (Fig. 2) 
-compound ω: prom. on the 1st, 2nd or 3rd SG of ωmin (i.e., ω1 or 
ω2) (Fig. 3) 

 
•Some results that reveal a tendency to avoid stress lapses: 
-few sequences of more than 3 unstressed SGs  

e.g. 26,40% of the ωs with more than two pre-tonic SGs have 
sequences of 3 unstressed SGs  
vs. only 10,91% of the ωs with more than three pre-tonic SGs 
have sequences of more than 3 unstressed SGs 

-influence of the number of unstressed SGs on the choice of the 
initial prominence pattern 

e.g. ωs with few pre-tonic SGs→ less frequent the assignment of 
initial prom. 
ωs with 1 pre-tonic SG and weak vowels – 76,66% of “zero 
prominences”  
vs. ωs with 4 pre-tonic SGs and weak vowels – 0,00% of “zero 
prominences” 
e.g. The greater the number of pre-tonic SGs, the more distant 
the prominences are from the ω left boundary. 
simple ωs with 3 and 4 pre-tonic SGs – initial prom. often on the 
2nd SG  
vs. simple ωs with 5 and 6 pre-tonic SGs – initial prom. often on 
the 2nd or 3rd SG 

 
•Some results that reveal a tendency to avoid stress clashes: 
-clashes between secondary prom. and morphological stresses in 

ω
max: 
-forbidden in the case of weak vowels  
e.g. 0,51% of clashes with primary stress, in simple ωs with 
more than 1 pre-tonic SG 
-avoided in the case of strong vowels  
e.g. 40,90% of clashes with primary stress, in simple ωs with 
more than 1 pre-tonic SG 

-clashes between secondary prominences: 
-forbidden  
e.g. 1,43% of clashes between the initial prom. and the special 
stress, in simple ωs 
 

•Influence of the Prosodic Context:  
The Prosodic Context influences the assignment of initial 
prominences, since there is a greater number of these 
prominences when the ω/ωmin is at the beginning of an I-phrase 
(Fig. 4). 
 
3.2.   SPECIAL STRESS 
•Distribution:  

-optional; 
-always on the second syllable leftwards from the primary stress, 
on one of two specific combinations of morphemes: -iza-ção or -
ifica-ção; 
-can co-occur with different stress patterns of initial prominence       
(e.g. alfabetização or alfabetização, ‘alphabetisation’). 

 
•Influence of the Prosodic Context:  
The quantity of special stresses assigned is not influenced by the 
prosodic context. 
 
 
4    Discussion 
 
•In EP, there seem to be two independent processes of rhythmic 
secondary prominence association.  
Arguments: different principles determining the distribution of the 
two types of rhythmic secondary prominence; autonomy of the 
special stress concerning the initial prominence. 
 
•Our data allows us to associate different properties with each of 
these processes. Some of these properties have already been 
mentioned in other studies by different authors. 
 
 

•Properties of the INITIAL SECONDARY PROMINENCE 
-It is bound by the prosodic word domain [14]. 
Arguments: prominences are always in the initial position of a ω;  
in ωs with adjunct, prominences can be assigned to one of the two initial 
positions – the 1st one composed of the adjunct and the 2nd one 
composed of the three initial pre-tonic SGs (it’s more economical to 
assume the existence of two initial positions than to consider that the 
initial position in ωs with adjunct includes the four initial SGs);  
in compound ωs, prominences’ distribution is easily explainable if we 
consider each ωmin as a domain for the application of the process (so, the 
prominences can be assigned to one of the three initial pre-tonic SGs of 
each ωmin). 
 
-It presents a highly variable distribution [13].  
Arguments: fact of being optional; assignment to the ω adjunct or to one 
of the three initial pre-tonic SGs in the (minimal) ω. 
 
-Its distribution is basically determined by the delimitation of the left edge 
of its domain [14] and by the vowels’ perceptual salience [9,3], being 
additionally influenced by some eurhythmic principles and by the prosodic 
context of the word [7]. 
Arguments: The importance of the type of vowel in the assignment of the 
initial prominence and the existence of several reasons to consider that 
EP does not present vowel quantity [13,10] take us to assume that EP 
presents the kind of perceptual salience proposed by [8] (i.e., in some 
languages the raw prominence associated with the phonetic properties of 
a syllable is used as the basis of stress rules). In fact, [5] has shown that 
in EP unreduced vowels and certain nasal vowels present greater 
intrinsic duration and intensity (which may make them perceptively more 
salient). 
The importance of the eurhythmic principles and the prosodic context is 
easily shown by the data already presented. 
 
-It is a postlexical process [13,14]. 
Arguments: fact of being optional; reference only to phonological 
information; application after postlexical processes (such as unstressed 
vowels deletion and semivocalization). 

 
 

•Properties of the SPECIAL STRESS 
-Though optional, it presents a less variable distribution than the initial 
prominence. Its distribution is not influenced by the prosodic context. 
 
Some important questions about the Special Stress remain to be 
answered in the future: 
-Is it a lexical process (since it uses some morphological information)? If 
it is a lexical process, how can we explain the fact that it is optional? 
-What kinds of principles do basically determine its distribution: 
rhythmical ones? 
 
 
•The rhythmic secondary prominence association can be summarized as 
follows. 

The rhythmic secondary prominence inside the ωωωω domain, in EP 
 
I. Special Stress (optional) Assign a stress to the combination of 
morphemes -iza-ção or -ifica-ção, on the second syllable leftwards from 
the primary stress. 
  
II. Initial Prominence (optional) Assign one initial prominence to one of 
the initial positions of ω/ωmin (adjunct or three initial pre-tonic SGs of 
ω/ωmin), considering the following conditions, related to three factors: 
a. Perceptual salience  
i. In an initial position with one or more SGs including strong vowels 
(nasal and unreduced vowels), stress one of the strong vowels. 
ii. In an initial position having only SGs with weak vowels ([i, �, u, �]), 
stress the first or the second SG.  
iii. In a ω/ωmin with two initial positions, stress preferably the position 
which has one or more SGs including a strong vowel. 
b. Eurhythmic principles (additional condition) – in ω/ωmax 
i. Do not cause clashes between initial prominences and special stresses. 
ii. Do not cause clashes between initial prominences on weak vowels and 
morphological stresses. 
iii. Avoid clashes between initial prominences on strong vowels and 
morphological stresses. 
iv. Avoid stress lapses (more than three unstressed SGs). 
c. Prosodic Context (additional condition)  

Assign a secondary prominence preferably to a ω/ωmin at the beginning of 
an intonational phrase. 

  



 

 

•The rhythmic secondary prominence seems to have two functions 
in European Portuguese phonology.  

-The special stress and the initial prominence contribute to 
create a rhythm presenting prominences at preferably regular 
intervals.  
E.g. ul•tra•    ra•di•ca•li•da•des•   des•por•ti•vas   ‘sportive ultra-
radicalities’  
        SG SG     SG SG SG SG SG SG    SG  SG  SG SG 
   or ul•tra•    ra•di•ca•li•da•des•   des•por•ti•vas   
       SG SG     SG SG SG SG SG SG    SG  SG  SG SG 

-The initial prominence alone contributes to cue the prosodic 
structure, by highlighting the initial limits of the ω and the I. 

1-CS pré-tónico E-D (w simples; s/a.e.) - 
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Legend 
-underlined bold: primary stress 
-bold: morphological secondary 
prominence 
-underlined: rhythmic secondary 
prominence 
-underlined italics: special stress 
 
[: prosodic word left boundary 
-σ: syllable 
-ω: prosodic word 
-ωmin: minimal prosodic word 
-ωmax: maximal prosodic word 
-φ: phonological phrase 
-I: intonational phrase 
-U: utterance 
 
-EP: European Portuguese 
-prom.: prominence  
-SG: syllabic group 
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